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June & July 2022
St Stephen the Martyr
Lutheran Church ELCA

WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Saturday 5:00 PM
Sunday 9:30 AM

Pastor’s Page
Dear Faith Community,
With the fluctuating temperatures some days it feels like
winter and other days like summer. I often wonder, “Did
we skip spring?” Summer however is on its way, as many
of us are ready to be outside: walking, biking, strolling, gardening, photographing, dining, and watching our favorite baseball teams.
As we turn the calendar to June, we celebrate the church festival called
Pentecost, June 4-5. We might think of Pentecost as the grand finale of
Easter, the sending of the Holy Spirit and the beginning of the church as
we know it. The good news of resurrection is for all people!
Pentecost is the fiftieth day of Easter and our Christ candle still burns
brightly. Empowered by the Holy Spirit we remember our baptism, as we
live out the mission of the risen Christ in our daily lives.
As the earth is in full bloom, Pentecost invites us to see our lives as the
realm of God's renewing, passionate, fiery Spirit. The season of Easter may
be coming to an end, but each day is a new beginning with opportunities to
give thanks, serve, and live in the abundance of our Easter faith in full
bloom. What new ways is the Spirit blowing through you to do a new
thing?
As we enter the summer months, I remind you, as I remind myself, to be a
faithful steward of all that God has blessed you with; your time, talents,
and abilities and treasure. Despite daily challenges each day is a gift from
God. Enjoy the gift of life the Spirit gives.
In the warmer months I invite you to remain connected to your faith community through worship and prayer. If you happen to be heading out of
town I invite you to prayer garden worship on the second Thursday of the
summer months at 6:30pm: June 9, July 14, August 11. And be on the look
out for notifications for some strolls at local parks and perhaps a stop at the
beer/soda garden.
Peace,
Pastor Brian
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Congratulations to our
Graduates
Laura V. Nehring is graduating from high school and will be attending UWEau Claire this fall. She has not decided on a major.
Cassie Winter is graduating from Oak Creek High School with honors.
She is attending UW - Parkside in the fall to pursue a nursing degree.
Isaac Kling will be graduating June 11 from Greendale High School. He will
be attending Whitewater University and has not yet determined a course of
study.
Duncan Sanders graduated from Carroll University on May 7th with a
major in Management and Leadership.
Taylor Herman graduated from Whitewater on May14th Magna cum Laude
from the Arts and Science department with a major in English. She plans on
looking for a job in editing.

Please join us in congratulating our Graduates. There will
be special recognition of their accomplishments during the
Sunday Worship Service on June 12th.
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Stewardship Acts 16:9-10 - And a vision appeared to Paul in the night: a man of
Macedonia was standing there, urging him and saying, "Come over to
Macedonia and help us." And when Paul had seen the vision, immediately we sought to go on into Macedonia, concluding that God had
called us to preach the Gospel to them.

I like Paul's enthusiasm. No sooner does he get a message that the
people in Macedonia need his help, but he's ready to go. No time for
questions or worries—he's out the door!
But of course, when Paul's group got there, they faced the question of
what to do next. Philippi was a big city. Where should they start? How
do you share the Good News of Jesus with people who don't even
know that they need it? How do you give the world's most valuable
gift to people who don't see any need for it?
Paul and his group eventually wound up at the riverside, where some
women in the city went to pray every week. I'm sure it wasn't what
Paul was expecting, but they told them about Jesus anyway. And
some of these women became the first Christian believers in Europe.
Together they began the first congregation in Philippi.
You might be facing a similar question. You know that there are people in your family or among your friends and neighbors who don't
trust in Jesus. They may even be strongly against Christianity. And
you love them. You want them to have God's good gift. But how do
you start? How do you deal with the fact that they don't recognize the
Gospel as a gift at all?
We can do what Paul and his friends did. We can meet people where
they are, not where we expect them to be. For example, if they are
interested in fishing or motorcycles or sewing or music, we can have
conversations about those things. We can have coffee together; we
can be there when they need babysitting or a ride to the airport. We
can make sure they see God's love shining through us to them, regardless of whether they ever come to faith in Jesus Christ.
(Continued as What’s Next page 4)
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- What’s Next
(Continued from Stewardship page 3)
By doing these things we are loving them with the same love Jesus
shows to us—a love that does not manipulate or force or have a secret agenda, a love that wants to give them every good thing—
everything from casseroles to the good news of the God who laid
down His life to give them peace.
Over time, people begin to see that you truly love them, and they become curious about the source of that love. Some of them will ask
you: "Why do you care about me? Why did you let me borrow your
car when mine broke down last week? What makes you the way you
are?"
And that is your opening to tell them about Jesus. Because Jesus is
the One who loved you through life through death into life again—and
He loves them through you.
WE PRAY: Dear Lord, show me how to love the people around me so
that they will see You and come to trust in You. Amen.
Reflection Questions:
1. Who are you praying for, that they may come to faith?
2. How do you love them in concrete, easy-to-see ways?
3. How can you make sure that your love is real and not simply
manipulative?
This Daily Devotion was written by Dr. Kari Vo.
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Meru Partnership News
Mbaaseny – Our partner parish “group”
includes 3 parishes, Mbaaseny, Canaan
and Jericho. In Jan. of this year Pastor
Aminiel Nnko became the new head
pastor, assigned by the Diocese office.
Pastor Mbise (who lead our visit in 2019)
was assigned to a parish much closer to
his home.
Pastor Nnko sent a message just before
Easter wishing us a blessed Holy Week
and Happy Easter. He also shared a few
updates from Mbaaseny:
He was selected for Clinical Pastor Education at Kilimanjaro Christian
Medical Centre (KCMC located in Arusha) beginning in January
with graduation in June.
The parish has started a pig
project with a goal of a
herd of 12. This is one of
the many ways Mbaaseny
works to raise funds for
their
operation and ministry.
(Past projects include
goats, bees, trees and a
small strip mall)
They have a plan to grow avocado trees and Canaan has begun growing coffee trees (1,200 seedlings planted). The current drought has delayed the planting of avocado trees.
Plans for a gathering of elders in July to socialize, talk with them and
encourage them.
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Meru Partnership News Cont.
I am so encouraged by Mbaaseny’s efforts to raise funds and support their
members. A portion of our special Easter Offering supports Mbaaseny and
was sent by wire transfer in mid-May. It is possible to support our partner at
any time. Wire transfers are sent every other month from the Greater
Milwaukee Synod Office. Gifts can be designated for the parish and/or for
our Education Scholarship supporting 3 students in
secondary schools.
Mbaaseny member and visitor to SSM in 2017,
Elibariki Shanguya, sent greetings during Easter
week as well. He now works in the nation’s capital
of Dodoma and does not get to Mbaaseny as often.
He reports they are well and sends his love to SSM.
Former partner Pastor Mbise sent greetings during
Easter week as well. He asks for prayers for his son
Fredrick, a university student in Dodoma who was
in a motorbike accident. He is recovering but
suffered a broken wrist and some facial fractures.
If you are looking for a creative outlet
we are in need of someone who can
maintain the bulletin board outside of
the office on a monthly basis. There are
some supplies, boarders and such, at
church, but for a creative person the possibilities are endless. If you are interested, please contact the office for more information. A big thank you to Andrea
Woerpel who took care of this bulletin
board behind the scenes for quite a while.

Volunteer
Needed
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SUN

MON

TUES

WED

THUR

1]
2]
9:30am Men’s
Bible Study
6:30pm
Choir party
and
rehearsal
5] Pentecost
9:30am Worship
9:30am Sunday
School

12] Holy Trinity
9:30am Worship
Graduate
Recognition

6]

13]

19] 2nd Weekend 20]
of Pentecost
9:30am Worship

FR
3]

SAT
4] Pentecost
5:00pm Worship

7]

8]
9]
10]
10:15am
Women’s
6:30pm
Bible Study Prayer
6:30pm
12:00noon
Garden
Worship
Mega
Loose
Meeting Ends Lunch

11] Holy Trinity

14]

18] 2nd Weekend
of Pentecost

15]
16]
9:30am Men’s
Bible Study

17]

6:30pm
Council
Meeting
21]

5:00pm Worship

5:00pm Worship
22]
10:15am
Women’s
Bible Study

23]

24]

25] 3rd Weekend
of Pentecost
5:00pm Worship

26] 3rd Weekend 27]
Of Pentecost
9:30am Worship

28]

29]

30]

2022
6-8pm
VBS

6-8pm
VBS

6-8pm
VBS

SUN

MON

TUES

WED

THUR

FR
1]

2022

SAT
2] 4th Weekend
of Pentecost
5:00pm Worship

3] 4th Weekend
of Pentecost
9:30am Worship
9:30am Sunday
School

4]
Office
Closed

10] 5th Weekend 11]
of Pentecost
9:30am Worship

5]

6]

8]

6:30pm
Mega
Meeting
12]

19]

9] 5th Weekend
of Pentecost
5:00pm Worship

13]

6:30pm
Council
Meeting

17] 6th Weekend 18]
of Pentecost
9:30am Worship

7]

14]

15]

6:30pm
Prayer
Garden
Worship
20]

21]

16] 6th Weekend
of Pentecost

5:00pm Worship

22]

23] 7th Weekend
of Pentecost
5:00pm Worship

24] 7th Weekend 25]
of Pentecost
9:30am Worship

26]

27]

28]

29]

30] 8th Weekend
of Pentecost
5:00pm Worship

31] 8th Weekend
of Pentecost
9:30am Worship

School Bag News
Now that school is letting out it is time to begin
watching for school supplies again. They often go on
sale during the summer. The date for the school bag
sewing day has not yet been determined so watch for
additional information. In the mean time these are
the supplies that are needed:
70-page spiral notebooks (regular or college ruled
Unsharpened number 2 pencils
Pencil sharpeners
Ball point pens blue or black (no gel pens please)
2 ½” school erasers
12” rulers (should have centimeters as well)
Blunt end scissors
16 or 24 count crayons (if possible, get the 24 count to provide more variety
for each child).

Please hold your supplies at home until later in the summer when a bin and
display will be put out in the narthex.

Make a Joyful Noise
SSM singers and instrumentalists are invited to add
their music to Sunday services during June, July,
and August. If you have a solo or small ensemble
piece you would like to perform, please contact Tabitha at musicdirector@ssmelca.org for more details.
Thank you,
Tabitha
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Music and Worship
The Day of Pentecost will be commemorated the weekend of June 4–5. Red is used this weekend when we remember the tongues of fire descended on the crowd in
Jerusalem. Consider wearing red, orange, or yellow on this
weekend as we “fire-up” the church.
We continue to offer our Sunday morning services simultaneously in-person and online (via Zoom). If you are out
of town this summer, consider joining us on Zoom.
Looking ahead, we have a specific volunteer need in the fall: Two or three
people are needed to set-up the candle boxes for All Saints Weekend
(November 5-6). This does require some lifting.
Summer is a great time to consider using your time and talents to fill a volunteer role: greeter, communion assistant, usher, choir member, handbell choir
member, technology volunteer, and more. If you are interested in getting
more involved, contact Denise Sanders at the.family.sanders@gmail.com.

On the Topic of Sound
The church council has begun the process looking into replacing the current
out-of-date sound system with one that better fits our needs. This has long
been a topic of discussion. The first step will be to determine what will best
meet our needs, what is available and what the potential
costs will be. If you have any knowledge about sound systems or any related topic and would like be provide some
expertise during this discussion, your input is most welcome and would be appreciated. Please contact the office
and let us know.
Martyr Monthly—St. Stephen the Martyr
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J
U
N
E

J
U
L
Y

Owen Sanders
Trent Lisiecki
Kyle Mayer
Donald Manning
Paige Ceku
Geri Lucchesi
Julie Starks
Laura Nehring
Gail Zuleger
Suzi Angeletti
John Rech
Leah Jajtner
Payton Manning-Fuentes
Denise Sanders
Steve Mayer
Dylan Dietrich
Heidi Dietrich
Kelly Sachse
Paisley Julseth
James Hennessy
Patti Winter
John Hoffman
Jane Miller
Gary Lentz
George Gifford
Billi Jo Kunesh
Mila Marie Gorecki
Tyler Myszkowski
Cody Raasch
Clare Stockland
Morgan Gillespie
Lisa Lisiecki
Patrick Rafalski
Jean Switala

Heidi Mayer
Donna Kopplin
Karen Foerster
Ryleigh Revers
Eric Sanders
Ander Ceku
Jacob Zoske
Sydney Covert
Louise Becker
Susan Jarchow
Andrea Hanna
Bennett Ceku
Jaxon Easterlin
Lynda Johnson
John Winter
Bobbi Jo Hinkley
Dalton Hinkley
Mason Hinkley
Pamela Gleason
Elyse Walker
Erin Malinowski
Roger Lehman

02
03
04
06
06
07
09
11
12
12
13
14
16
16
17
19
19
19
20
22
23
24
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01
02
05
06
08
09
09
10
10
11
12
15
15
16
17
18
18
18
19
20
20
21
21
22
24
24
25
25
25
26
31
31
31
31

VBS - Monumental Journey
June 28-30 6-8pm
All children ages 3
through 6th grade
are welcome to
join in on the fun.
Each evening will
include Bible
Stories, games,
crafts and snacks.
Learn about the
important role
God plays in our
lives.

Forms can be
completed and
brought or mailed
to church. Information can also be
found on our
website:
www.ssmelca.org
Martyr Monthly—St. Stephen the Martyr
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Council Minutes
Present: Jason Covert; Jane Miller; John Muroni; Nancy Mineau; Kipp Zimmermann; Bonnie Zimmermann; Eric Sanders; Jeff Dose; Jeremy Hanna; Denise Sanders; Pastor Brian Hooper.
Meeting was called to order by J Covert at 6:33pm
Devotions consisted of “highs and lows” lead by Pastor Hooper
Minutes for March were approved as corrected.
Financial Reports were approved
J. Miller highlighted that the offerings were $8800
Special offerings for lent year to date have exceed last years ending total in some
cases
The Ash Wednesday offering for Ukraine was $2022
J. Muroni reports payments are on target
Pastor’s Time
Pastor Hooper is participating in the Greendale Community Dementia Awareness program
He is continuing the ICF (Coaching Certification Training) to become a Coach
for personnel seeking change or guidance
Current Actions
We will retain the current level of safety as a Mask Friendly congregation as people’s comfort level appears to remain steady
Our Zoom attendance has remained steady at about 25 while the congregation
in person participation seems to have risen
Youth and Family
Our goal is to continue to seek someone on the council, however, it seems far
more important for families to begin to plan youth and family outings
(bowling, movies, sports events, etc.) to encourage involvement.
First Communion class will be held in May.
Sound System
The council recommends the investigation of the sound system replacement as
the present system is breaking down.
It was recommended to involve Tabitha and Pastor with Eric Sanders to consider what we need in a system.
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May 10, 2022
Nominating Committee for Council Members
Julie Starks; Faith O’Connell; and Sand Petricek have formed the committee and
at work in seeking prospects
June/July Martyr Monthly submission deadline is May 16
Committee Concerns
Human Concerns – Chris Manke of Outreach for Hope will be with us Saturday
and Sunday. The Council moved to donate $500 to Outreach from Thrivent
Money
Property – Chimney repairs bids have been slow in coming in; the compressor
has been working well; parking lot lights have been repaired by WE
Christian Ed – Monday Bible study will begin again in September; men and
women’s Bible studies end in June; there is a possible Sunday School Superintendent considering the job
Stewardship – Pledge card modifications are being considered; Simply Giving
changes need to be noted on the pledge card
Worship and Music – We are back to pre-pandemic service format; choir will
break after the Pentecost Service
Adjourned at 8:30pm Pastor Hooper closed us with prayer.

Martyr Monthly—St. Stephen the Martyr
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9:00-2:00

M-Th

9:00-12:00

F

Brian Hooper, Pastor
pastorbrianhooper@gmail.com
Tabatha Moldenhauer, Music Director
Mark Breutzmann, Saturday Musician
Jim Hennessy, Church Maintenance
Bonnie Zimmermann, Ministry Assistant
office@ssmelca.org

SSM Website: www.ssmelca.org
Email: office@ssmelca.org
Phone: 414-421-3543
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